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Abstract
The extracellular matrix (ECM) is a highly dynamic and complex meshwork of proteins and glycosaminoglycans (GAGs)
with a crucial role in tissue homeostasis and organization not only by defining tissue architecture and mechanical prop-
erties, but also by providing chemical cues that regulate major biological processes. GAGs are associated with important
physiological functions, acting as modulators of signaling pathways regulating several cellular processes such as cell
growth and differentiation. Recently, in vitro fabricated cell-derived ECM have emerged as promising materials for
regenerative medicine due to their ability of better recapitulate the native ECM-like composition and structure, without
the limitations of availability and pathogen transfer risks of tissue-derived ECM scaffolds. However, little is known about
the molecular and more specifically, GAG composition of these cell-derived ECM. In this study, three different cell-
derived ECM were produced in vitro and characterized in terms of their GAG content, composition and sulfation patterns
using a highly sensitive liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry technique. Distinct GAG compositions and
disaccharide sulfation patterns were verified for the different cell-derived ECM. Additionally, the effect of
decellularization method on the GAG and disaccharide relative composition was also assessed. In summary, the method
presented here offers a novel approach to determine the GAG composition of cell-derived ECM, which we believe is
critical for a better understanding of ECM role in directing cellular responses and has the potential for generating important
knowledge to use in the development of novel ECM-like biomaterials for tissue engineering applications.
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Introduction

The extracellular matrix (ECM) is a complex and highly spe-
cialized three-dimensional meshwork of biomolecules includ-
ing proteins (e.g., collagen, fibronectin, laminin and others)
and proteoglycans. The ECM plays a pivotal role in tissue
homeostasis not only by defining tissue architecture and me-
chanical properties, but also as a modulator of signaling path-
ways regulating major cellular functions, such as cell prolifer-
ation, migration and differentiation [1, 2]. Dysregulation of
the ECM composition and structure is known to contribute
to several pathological conditions, such as fibrosis, cancer
and osteoarthritis [3]. Due to the importance of its functions
and the versatility of its native tissue-like properties, ECM
obtained from the decellularization of tissues has been widely
used as bioactive scaffolds for several tissue engineering and
regenerative medicine applications [4, 5]. However, the scar-
city of autologous organs/tissues and the occurrence of
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immunogenic responses and pathogen transfer when
allogeneic/xenogeneic sources were used limited the clinical
use of whole organ/tissue-derived decellularized ECM [6]. An
alternative approach to overcome these limitations, the use of
cultured cells to generate ECMdecellularized scaffolds in vitro
has been recently explored. Cell-derived ECM present addi-
tional advantages over tissue-derived ECM such as they can
mimic the composition of native ECM that is hard to isolate
from tissues (e.g., stem cell niche) and they can be used to
modify the surface of synthetic/natural biomaterial scaffolds,
generating constructs with improved bioactivity and appropri-
ate mechanical support [1, 7–9]. Additionally, as ECM com-
positions vary considerably with cell type and tissue location,
cell source selection is a crucial factor for the success of the
tissue engineering strategy.

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) have been employed as
one of the major sources to generate cell-derived ECM scaf-
folds for regenerative medicine applications, mainly targeting
bone and cartilage repair [1, 10–12]. MSC are adult
multipotent cells with a high in vitro expansion capability
and able to differentiate into bone, cartilage and adipose tis-
sue. Additionally, these cells are readily available as they can
be isolated from several tissues including bone marrow, fat,
umbilical cord matrix and synovium, and possess advanta-
geous properties that favor a regenerative microenvironment
such as low-immunogenicity and trophic/immunomodulatory
activity [13, 14]. Regarding cartilage repair strategies,
chondrocytes, unique cell population present in cartilage tis-
sue, have also been successfully used to generate cell-derived
ECM scaffolds [15, 16]. However, despite all these studies,
little is currently known about the molecular composition of
in vitro produced cell-derived ECM, namely in terms of the
specific types and amounts of proteins and proteoglycans
retained after the decellularization process.

Proteoglycans are major structural components of ECM
and consist of a core protein with one or more covalently
attached glycosaminoglycan (GAG) chains. Proteoglycans
are able to bind to many growth factors, cytokines and
chemokines, which make them key modulators of cellular
functions and tissue development [17, 18]. GAGs are a family
of linear, negatively charged carbohydrates with a repeating
disaccharide unit. Based on the structure and sulfation level of
the repeating disaccharide, GAGs can be generally classified
into four families that include heparan sulfate (HS), chondroi-
tin sulfate (CS), keratan sulfate (KS) and hyaluronic acid (HA)
[18, 19]. Proteoglycans and respective GAGs localize mainly
in cell membranes and reside within the ECM, acting as mo-
lecular co-receptors in cell signaling for cell-cell and cell-
ECM interactions important for cell survival and differentia-
tion [18]. The negatively charged GAGs are also associated
with the maintenance of the biomechanical properties of tis-
sues through controlling of hydration and swelling pressure,
allowing tissues to absorb compressional forces. Additionally,

the sulfation patterns in the GAG chains play crucial roles by
allowing interactions, mainly of an ionic nature, with growth
factors, cell surface receptors, enzymes, cytokines,
chemokines and proteins that are associated with several bio-
logical processes, such as development, disease, cell growth
and differentiation and microbial pathogenesis [20–23]. In
fact, GAGs role in controlling stem cell fate through modula-
tion of important signaling pathways such as FGF signaling
was previously suggested [18, 21, 24]. Additionally, the ef-
fects of different GAGs in MSC proliferation and differentia-
tion through mediation of growth factor activity have also
been reported in the literature [25–28]. Therefore, the struc-
tural and growth factor sequestering/activation properties of
GAGs make these biomolecules promising materials for a
broad range of tissue engineering applications [19, 20, 29].
As major components of cartilage, GAGs, mainly CS and
HA, have been incorporated in tissue engineering scaffolds
to more effectively mimic the natural ECM and improve the
quality of the generated tissue [30–32].

As a result of critical importance of GAGs in regulating
many physiological processes in all organisms, accurately de-
termining their composition, structure and sulfation patterns
as well as their changes in normal versus diseased states in
different organs, tissues, and cells is necessary to better under-
stand the underlying mechanisms involved in normal devel-
opment and several pathologies. Recently studies have been
conducted to elucidate the BGAGome^ and glycome changes
related to specific cellular functions and diseases. Our group
previously reported differences in GAG sulfation patterns be-
tween cancerous and normal tissues as well between lethal and
nonlethal breast cancer tissues [33]. Glycomics of MSC was
previously suggested as a valuable tool to evaluate their dif-
ferentiation stage [34]. Moreover, high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) analysis combined with mass spec-
trometry has been used to study GAGs as possible markers of
MSC differentiation potential [35]. Despite the availability of
many different qualitative and quantitative techniques for an-
alyzing GAGs, liquid chromatography-tandem mass spec-
trometry (LC-MS/MS) method using multiple reaction moni-
toring (MRM) detection represents a major advancement in
the field of glycosaminoglycanomics due to its high sensitiv-
ity and specificity for detecting all GAG subtypes in complex
biological samples [36, 37]. This method has been successful-
ly applied, by our group and others, to analyze GAG disac-
charides in various types of samples including biological
fluids (e.g., plasma and urine) [37, 38], human milk at differ-
ent lactation stages [39], cultured cells [40] and different re-
gions of human intervertebral disc [41]. Interestingly, despite
the great promise and attention received by tissue engineering
and regenerative medicine research, only few studies have
employed proteomics and glycomics methods to provide more
complete molecular characterization of decellularized ECM
scaffolds or final engineered tissues.
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In the present study, cell-derived ECM from different cell
sources were generated and characterized qualitatively in
terms of the efficacy of the decellularization process, their
morphology and presence of relevant ECM proteins.
Additionally, after GAG extraction, purification and enzymat-
ic digestion, we used LC-MS/MS with MRM detection mode
to perform GAG disaccharide compositional analysis of
in vitro produced cell-derived ECM and respective cell
sources. Aworkflow diagram of the procedures used to deter-
mine GAG content and composition of the different cells and
cell-derived ECM samples is presented in Fig. 1. These anal-
yses can generate relevant knowledge about the GAG content
and composition of the ECM secreted by these cells, which
may provide new insights for the design of novel ECM bio-
mimetic biomaterial scaffolds for regenerative medicine appli-
cations, especially for cartilage repair. Additionally, these re-
sults can also provide some understanding of how GAG com-
position, structure and sulfation levels are affected by the
decellularization method used.

Materials and methods

Cell culture

Human chondrocytes purchased from CELL Applications,
Inc. were cultured using high-glucose Dulbecco’s Modified
Eagle’s Medium (DMEM: Gibco, Grand Island NY, USA)
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS: Gibco,

USA), 1X MEM non-essential aminoacids (Sigma, St. Louis
MO, USA), 0.2 mM L-Ascorbic acid (Sigma), 0.4 mM L-
Proline (Sigma) and 1% penicillin-streptomycin (Pen-strep:
Gibco). Human bone marrow MSC (BMSC, male 36 years)
and human synovial MSC (SMSC, male 28 years) were iso-
lated according to protocols previously established [42, 43].
Bone marrow aspirates were obtained from Instituto
Português de Oncologia Francisco Gentil, Lisboa-Potugal
while synovium aspirates were obtained from Centro
Hospitalar de Lisboa Ocidental, E.P.E, Hospital São
Francisco Xavier, Lisboa, Portugal. All human samples were
obtained from healthy donors after written informed consent
according to the Directive 2004/23/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 31 March 2004 on setting
standards of quality and safety for the donation, procurement,
testing, processing, preservation, storage and distribution of
human tissues and cells (Portuguese Law 22/2007), with the
approval of the Ethics Committee of the respective clinical
institution. Isolated BMSC and SMSC were cultured using
DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% Pen-strep and
cryopreserved in liquid/vapour nitrogen tanks until further
use. All cultures were kept at 37 °C and 5% CO2 in a humid-
ified atmosphere and only cells between passages 3 and 5
were used in this study.

Materials

Unsaturated disaccharide standards of CS, HS and HA were
purchased from Iduron (Manchester, UK., see Table 1 for

Fig. 1 Flow chart for cell-derived ECMand respective cultured cell sources
sample treatment for GAG disaccharide compositional analysis by LC-MS/
MS. GAG were purified from the different cell-derived ECM and
respective monolayer cultures and digested by heparinases and

chondroitinase ABC, originating a disaccharide mixture. The disaccharide
samples were thenAMAC-labeled (structures in Supplementary Fig. 2) and
analyzed by LC-MS/MS MRM to obtain the cell-derived ECM GAG
disaccharide composition
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structures). Sodium cyanoborohydrade (NaCNBH4), 2-
aminoacridone (AMAC) and acetic acid were obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis MO, USA). Methanol (HPLC
grade), water (HPLC grade), ammonium acetate (HPLC
grade) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) were purchased from
Fisher Scientific (Springfield NJ, USA). Enzymes chondroitin
lyase ABC from Proteus vulgaris and recombinant
Flavobacterial heparinase I, II and III were expressed in
E. coli strains in our laboratory.

Decellularized cell-derived ECM preparation

Human chondrocytes, BMSC and SMSC were seeded in tis-
sue culture-treated plates at 5000 cells/cm2 and expanded in
their respectivemedia (seeMaterials and methods-Cell culture
subsection) for 10–12 days with complete medium renewal
twice a week. After reaching confluency, medium was
discarded and cells were washed in Dulbecco’s phosphate
buffered saline (PBS, no calcium, no magnesium - catalog#
14190144, Gibco). ECM isolation was performed by a
decellularization protocol using a 20 mM ammonium hydrox-
ide (NH4OH, Sigma) + 0.5% Triton X-100 (Sigma) solution
in PBS according to previously reported methods [9, 11]. The
solution was added to the culture and incubated for 5 min at
room temperature. After confirmation of complete cell

lysis and presence of intact ECM on the surface of the
wells under a microscope, ECM was gently washed 3 times
with distilled water. Then, the different cell-derived ECM
layers were detached from the plates using a cell scrapper,
collected in falcon tubes and freeze-dried. Cell culture
monolayers before decellularization were washed twice
with PBS to remove any media remnants, harvested and
the pellets were collected by centrifugation. Afterwards,
the cell pellets were rinsed twice with PBS, centrifuged
and collected for GAG disaccharide analysis.

Immunofluorescence analysis

The success of the decellularization protocol for the different
cell sources was confirmed by immunocytochemistry and
phase/fluorescence microscopy. Therefore, cultures before
and after decellularization were washed twice with PBS, fixed
with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA; Santa Cruz Biotechnology,
Dallas TX, USA) for 30 min and then permeabilized with
0.1% Triton X-100 for 10 min. After permeabilization, sam-
ples were incubated with phalloidin-TRITC (Sigma-Aldrich)
(dilution 1:250, 2 μg/mL) for 45 min in the dark. Then, cells
were washed twice with PBS and counterstained with DAPI
(Sigma-Aldrich) (1.5 μg/mL) for 5 min and then washed with
PBS. Cell cultures before and after decellularization were

Table 1 Heparan sulfate, chondroitin sulfate and hyaluronic acid disaccharide structures

The disaccharide structures in the Table (left) result from different BR^ groups of the structures presented (right). These structures correspond to
unsaturated uronic acids (ΔUA’s), which were AMAC-labeled (AMAC-derivatized disaccharide structures are provided in Supplementary Fig. 2),
analyzed by LC-MS/MS and used as standards
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imaged in phase contrast mode and fluorescent mode under a
microscope (Olympus IX51 Inverted Microscope: Olympus
America Inc., Melville NY, USA).

The presence and distribution of the ECM proteins colla-
gen I, fibronectin and laminin in the different cell-derived
ECM was assessed by immunofluorescence staining. After
decellularization, samples were washed with PBS and fixed
with 4% PFA for 30 min at room temperature. Afterwards,
cell-derived ECM were washed three times with 1% bovine
serum albumin (BSA, Sigma) in PBS for 5 min. Cell-derived
ECM were then blocked with a solution of 1% BSA and 10%
donkey serum (Sigma) in PBS at room temperature for
45 min. Primary antibodies including mouse anti-human col-
lagen I, fibronectin and laminin (10 μg/ml in 1% BSA, 10%
donkey serum in PBS) (R&D systems, Minneapolis, MN)
were added into the samples, followed by an overnight incu-
bation at 4 °C. After washing with 1% BSA in PBS, a
NorthernLights™ 557-conjugated anti-mouse IgG secondary
antibody (dilution 1:200 in 1%BSA PBS solution) (R&D
systems) was added into the samples and incubated in the dark
for 1 h at room temperature. Finally, the samples
were washed with PBS and immunofluorescence staining
was confirmed by microscopy (Olympus IX51 Inverted
Microscope).

Scanning electron microscopy analysis

The morphological analysis of the different cell-derived ECM
was performed using a field emission scanning electron mi-
croscope (FE-SEM, FEI-Versa 3D Dual Beam, Hillsboro).
Before imaging, cell-derived ECM samples obtained in glass
cover slips were mounted on a holder and sputter-coated with
a thin layer of 60% gold-40% palladium. SEM imaging was
performed at different magnifications using an accelerating
voltage of 2 kV.

GAG disaccharide sample preparation: Isolation,
digestion and AMAC-labeling

Cell confluent monolayers and respective lyophilized cell-
derived ECM samples collected from one culture dish were
treated with 100 μL of BugBuster 10X Protein Extraction
Reagent (Millipore Sigma, MA USA) and sonicated for 1 h.
The samples were then desalted by passing through a 3 KDa
molecular weight cut off (MWCO) spin column (Millipore,
MA USA), and washed three times with distilled water. The
casing tubes were replaced and 300 μL of digestion buffer
(50 mM ammonium acetate containing 2 mM calcium chlo-
ride adjusted to pH 7.0) was added to the filter unit.
Afterwards, recombinant heparin lyases I, II, III (10 mU each,
pH optima 7.0–7.5) and recombinant chondroitin lyase ABC
(10 mU each, pH optimum 7.4) were added to each sample,
mixed well by pipetting and GAG enzymatic digestion was

conducted by incubation overnight at 37 °C. The enzymatic
reaction was terminated by centrifugal ultrafiltration, the di-
saccharides were recovered in the filtrate and the filter unit
was washed twice with 200 μL of distilled water. The final
filtrates containing the disaccharide products were lyophilized
and kept at −20 °C until labeling.

Dried cell and cell-derived ECM disaccharide samples
were AMAC-labeled by adding 10 μL of 0.1 M AMAC in
DMSO/acetic acid (17/3, V/V) solution and by incubating at
room temperature for 10 min, followed by addition of 10 μL
of 1 M aqueous NaCNBH4 solution and incubation for 1 h at
45 °C. A mixture containing all 17 CS, HS and HA disaccha-
ride standards (derivatives of the structures shown in Fig. 1 are
summarized in Table 1) prepared at a concentration of 0.5 ng/
μL was s imi la r ly AMAC-labe led (s t ruc tures in
Supplementary Fig. 2) and used for each run as an external
standard. After the AMAC-labeling reaction, the samples
were centrifuged and respective supernatants were recovered.

Compositional analysis of GAG disaccharides
by LC-MS/MS

Disaccharide analysis was performed according to a previous-
ly reported method [37]. LC was performed on an Agilent
1200 LC system at 45 °C using an Agilent Poroshell 120
ECC18 (2.7 μm, 3.0 × 50 mm) column. Mobile phase A
(MPA) was 50 mM ammonium acetate aqueous solution,
and the mobile phase B (MPB) was methanol. The mobile
phase passed through the column at a flow rate of 300 μL/
min. The gradient used was the following: 0–10 min, 5–45%
B; 10–10.2 min, 45–100% B; 10.2–14 min, 100% B; 14–
22 min, 100–5% B. The injection volume used for all the
samples was 5 μL.

A triple quadrupole mass spectrometry system equipped
with an ESI source (Thermo Fisher Scientific, San Jose CA,
USA) was used as a detector. The online MS analysis was
performed at the Multiple Reaction Monitoring (MRM) mode
with the MS parameters: negative ionization mode with a
spray voltage of 3000 V, a vaporizer temperature of 300 °C,
and a capillary temperature of 270 °C. Data analysis was per-
formed using Thermo Xcalibur™ software (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, San Jose CA, USA). The disaccharides in different
cell and cell-derived ECM samples were quantified by com-
parison of the sample peak area to that of an external standard.

Statistical analysis

All values were represented as the mean ± standard devi-
ation (SD) of 3 independent samples. Statistical analysis
of the data was performed using the software GraphPad
Prism version 7. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was performed to determine significant differences among
the multiple groups of data of cell-derived ECM and cell
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culture monolayers. Tukey’s post-hoc test was used to
determine the difference between any two groups.
Student’s t test was used to determine significant differ-
ences in each GAG disaccharide composition between
cell-derived ECM and respective cell culture before
decellularization. Data were considered statistically signif-
icant if p < 0.05.

Results

Cell-derived ECM characterization

Decellularized cultured cell-derived ECM was obtained from
three different human cell types (chondrocytes, BMSC and
SMSC). Cultures were fully confluent before decellularization
and presented a spindle-like morphology, characteristic of
these cell types, with a well defined cell nuclei and cytoskel-
eton, as it is possible to observe in the fluorescent micrographs
obtained after DAPI/Phalloidin staining (Fig. 2). After the
decellularization treatment with a solution of 20 mM
NH4OH and 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS for 5 min, it is possi-
ble to confirm the presence of a fibrillary network of ECM in
all the different conditions. The residual DAPI staining after
decellularization indicated that the cellular nuclei were
disrupted and only the ECM secreted by cells remained, there-
fore confirming the success of the decellularization method
used (Fig. 2).

The quality of the cell-derived ECM was assessed by
immunostaining for the presence of known relevant ECM
proteins, namely collagen type I, fibronectin and laminin.
After decellularization, all the conditions stained positive-
ly for ECM proteins collagen type I, fibronectin and lam-
inin (Fig. 3). However, some differences in ECM proteins

relative abundance were observed between the different
cell-derived ECM. Accordingly, Fig. 3 results shows that
SMSC-ECM presented a considerably lower level of fluo-
rescent staining for all the proteins when compared with
BMSC-ECM. Additionally, BMSC-ECM apparently
expressed higher levels of collagen I, fibronectin and lam-
inin than the other two types of cell-derived ECM studied.

The morphology and micro/nano scale features of the dif-
ferent cell-derived ECM were assessed by SEM analysis
(Fig. 4). All the cell-derived ECM types presented a similar
architecture composed by fibrillar networks. However, for the
case of SMSC-ECM, as we can observe in Fig. 4, it was also
possible to identify some globular-like structures together
with fibrillar ones.

Disaccharide composition of cell-derived ECM

The total amount of GAG (Fig. 5a and Supplementary
Table 1) as well as the respective HS, CS and HA GAG
amounts (Fig. 5b and Supplementary Table 1) for each cell-
derived ECM were obtained after LC-MS/MS analysis and
normalized to the dry weight of each sample. As it is possible
to observe in Fig. 5a, BMSC-ECM contained significant
higher amounts of total GAG than Chondrocyte-ECM and
SMSC-ECM. Regarding HS, CS and HA total composition
(expressed as ng of GAG/mg of dry cell-derived ECM), there
were evident differences in the GAG compositions of the cell-
derived ECM obtained from different cell sources (Fig. 5b).
Chondrocyte-ECM was composed mainly by CS (86 ± 36 ng/
mg), followed by lower average amounts of HS (16 ± 4 ng/
mg) and HA (10 ± 6 ng/mg). Both BMSC-ECM (HA: 88 ±
20 ng/mg; CS: 79 ± 23 ng/mg; HS: 39 ± 16 ng/mg) and
SMSC-ECM (CS: 35 ± 2 ng/mg; HA: 32 ± 8 ng/mg; HS: 8
± 1 ng/mg) were more evenly composed by CS and HA, with

Fig. 2 Production of
decellularized cell-derived ECM
from cultures of human
chondrocytes, BMSC and SMSC.
Phase contrast microscopy and
fluorescent microscopy
DAPI/Phalloidin staining taken in
different fields of view before and
after the treatment with 20 mM
NH4OH with 0.5% Triton X-100
in PBS solution to confirm the
success of the decellularization
process. DAPI stains cell nuclei
blue and phalloidin stains
actin-rich cell cytoskeleton red.
Scale bar 100 μm
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lower amounts of HS. Interestingly, BMSC-ECM presented
significantly higher amounts of HAwhen compared to ECM
secreted by the other cell types.

The compositional analysis of the GAG disaccharides of
the different cell-derived ECMwas performed after enzymatic
digestion of isolated GAG samples with heparin lyase I, II, III
and chondroitin lyase ABC. The disaccharides were then
AMAC-labeled by reductive amination and analyzed by LC-
MS/MS using MRM. The HS and CS disaccharide composi-
tion for the different cell-derived ECM normalized to dry
ECM weight is presented in Fig. 6 and Supplementary
Table 2. For all the cell-derived ECM, HS was comprised
primarily of 0S, followed by NS and N2S (Fig. 6a).

However, some differences were noticed in the HS disaccha-
ride amounts present in the different types of ECM. BMSC-
ECM presented a significantly higher amount of 0S and NS
when compared to SMSC-ECM and Chondrocyte-ECM.
Additionally, Chondrocyte-ECM presented a statistically sig-
nificant higher amount of NS2S than the ECM derived from
both MSC sources. In terms of CS disaccharides, all the cell-
derived ECM conditions were primarily composed by 4S and
6S (Fig. 6b). The amounts of 4S were significantly higher in
BMSC-ECM comparing to other conditions of cell-derived
ECM. Moreover, Chondrocyte-ECM presented higher
amounts of 6S, however the difference was only statistically
significant when compared to SMSC-ECM.

Fig. 3 Expression of relevant
ECM proteins in cell-derived
ECM produced from human
chondrocytes, BMSC and SMSC.
Immunofluorescent staining
images of collagen I, fibronectin
and laminin showed differences
in the abundance and distribution
of these proteins in the different
types of cell-derived ECM. Scale
bar 100 μm
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Effects of the decellularization process on GAG
amount and disaccharide percentage composition

The effect of the decellularization protocol on the total GAG
amount of the different cell types tested was evaluated by
quantifying the mass of GAG recovered from each culture
dish before and af ter the t reatment (Fig. 7a , b ,
Supplementary Table 3). BMSC presented a significantly
higher total GAG amount compared to the other cell types.
Additionally, as expected, the amounts of total GAG per dish
were considerably lower in the cell-derived ECM samples
comparing to the cell monolayers. However, the amounts of
total GAG retained for the different types of cell-derived ECM
were moderately close (Chondrocyte-ECM: 200 ± 78 ng/dish;
BMSC-ECM: 223 ± 48 ng/dish; SMSC-ECM: 134 ± 17 ng/
dish), with percentages of GAG retention varying between
20 and 30%. In Fig. 7b and Supplementary Table 3, it is
possible to observe the amounts of HS, CS and HA recovered
from each culture dish for the different cell-derived ECM and
respective monolayer cultures. As it is possible to observe, the
decellularization process differentially affected HS, CS and
HAGAG amounts among the different cultures. For example,
CS was significantly lost during the generation of
Chondrocyte-ECM and SMSC-ECM, which was not verified

for BMSC-ECM. Contrarily, percentage-wise, HAwas greatly
diminished during BMSC decellularization, while approxi-
mately maintained during the generation of SMSC-ECM.
This differential response was also observed for the HS and
CS disaccharide amounts before and after decellularization,
which are summarized in the Supplementary Table 4.

The average GAG disaccharide percentage compositions
of the various cell-derived ECM were determined and com-
pared to the respective culture monolayers to further assess the
effect of the decellularization method on GAG amount,
sulfation level and disaccharide composition. The average
HS, CS and HA percentage composition of the different
cell-derived ECM and respective cell sources before
decellularization is presented in Fig. 7c and Supplementary
Table 5. All the cell-derived ECM presented significantly dif-
ferent HS, CS and HA percentage compositions when com-
pared to its respective cell source, with the exception of HS
percentage composition of SMSC-ECM and SMSC. Cultured
chondrocytes were mainly composed by CS (50%), followed
by HS (31%) and HA (19%). After decellularization, the gen-
erated Chondrocyte-ECM contained a higher relative average
percentage of CS (77%) and lower relative average percent-
ages of HS (15%) and HA (9%) when compared to chondro-
cyte cells. BMSC GAGs are mainly composed of HA (80%)
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Fig. 6 HS (a) and CS (b) disaccharide composition of the different cell-derived ECM produced from human chondrocytes, BMSC and SMSC,
quantified as ng of GAG/mg of dry ECM. Results are presented as mean ± SD of three independent samples (n = 3); * p < 0.05

Fig. 5 GAG composition of the different cell-derived ECM produced from human chondrocytes, BMSC and SMSC. Total GAG (a) and HS, CS, HA
total amounts (b) quantified as ng of GAG/mg of dry ECM. Results are presented as mean ± SD of three independent samples (n = 3); * p < 0.05



with relatively low average percentages of HS (10%) and CS
(10%). However, the ECM generated from BMSC consisted
of a completely different GAG composition, with similar per-
centages of HA (43%) and CS (38%), but a lower percentage
of HS (18%). SMSC cultures GAG mixtures were mainly
composed of CS (68%), and lower relative percentages of
HA (19%) and HS (13%). SMSC-ECM showed a lower per-
centage of CS (47%), a higher percentage of HA (42%) and a
slightly lower percentage of HS (10%). Despite the differ-
ences verified for the cell monolayers, the average percentage
compositions of matrices generated from two different MSC
sources, BMSC-ECM and SMSC-ECM, were fairly similar
(HS: 18% vs. 10%; CS: 38% vs. 47% and HA: 43% vs.
42%, respectively).

The differences in average percentage HS and CS di-
saccharide composition between cultured cells and in vitro
fabricated cell-derived ECM were also assessed and are
presented in Fig. 8 and Supplementary Table 6.
Chondrocytes and Chondrocyte-ECM HS were mainly
composed by 0S, NS and NS2S with significant differ-
ences observed after decellularization (Fig. 8a), namely a
relatively lower average percentage of 0S and relatively
higher average percentages of NS2S and NS in
Chondrocyte-ECM when compared to chondrocyte cells.
In terms of CS disaccharides (Fig. 8b), Chondrocyte-ECM
was mainly composed of 6S (63%), 4S (27%) and 0S
(7%), and these values are significantly different from
the observed values for CS composition of chondrocyte
cells, which were composed of 4S (76%), and a lower
percentage of 6S (17%) and a very small percentage of
0S (1%). BMSC-ECM HS was primarily composed of 0S
(65%) and NS (28%) with low percentage of NS2S (4%),
whereas the HS composition observed for BMSC cell

cultures was 0S (57%) and NS (27%) and NS2S (16%).
Both BMSC cultured cells and BMSC-ECM showed CS
disaccharide compositions predominantly composed of 4S
and 6S. However, significant differences were observed,
with BMSC-ECM having a lower average percentage of
4S (55% vs. 75%) and a higher average percentage of 6S
(41% versus 18%), compared to cultured cells. HS from
both SMSC cultured cells and SMSC-ECM was mainly
composed of 0S (72% and 68%, respectively) with lower
average percentages of NS and NS2S. Interestingly, sig-
nificant differences in HS disaccharide composition be-
tween SMSC-ECM and their respective cell source were
observed only for NS2S and a low percentage of 2S (6%)
was detected in the cultured cells. The CS disaccharide
compositions were similar to the observed for the other
cell types, with both SMSC cultures and SMSC-ECM
mainly composed of 4S and 6S. Additionally, the same
trend was observed with SMSC-ECM, which showed a
significantly lower percentage of 4S (56% versus 71%)
and a significantly higher percentage of 6S (38% versus
21%) when compared to SMSC cell cultures before
decellularization treatment.

Discussion

In this study, we produced different cell-derived ECM
secreted from human chondrocytes, BMSC and SMSC
based on previously reported methods [9, 11] .
Fluorescent microscopy and DAPI/Phalloidin staining
were used to observe cell cultures before and after
decellularization and confirm the efficiency of the meth-
od. All cells were removed and a fibrillary network of

Fig. 7 Effect of the
decellularization protocol on total
GAG (a) and HS, CS and HA
amounts (b) presented as ng
obtained in each culture dish
before and after the treatment.
Average percentage GAG
composition of the different
cell-derived ECM and cell culture
monolayers (c). Results are
presented as mean ± SD of three
independent samples (n = 3); *
p < 0.05
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ECM was observed for all conditions. Moreover, the dif-
ferent cell-derived ECM samples produced were also
characterized for the presence of ECM proteins (collagen

I, fibronectin and laminin). After removal of cellular
components, these ECM proteins were still present as
constituents of the cell-derived ECM. However,

Fig. 8 Average relative percentage HS (a, c and e) and CS (b, d and f)
composition of the different cell-derived ECM and respective cell
sources: chondrocytes (a, b), BMSC (c, d) and SMSC (e, f). Results are

presented as mean ± SD of three independent samples (n = 3); * p < 0.05,
denotes significant differences in each HS, CS disaccharide average
relative percentage between cell-derived ECM and respective cell source
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differences in the protein abundance and distribution
were observed among the ECM-derived from different
cell sources. Despite evidences of the presence of ECM
proteins, a lower level of fluorescent staining was ob-
served for all proteins in SMSC-ECM. However, this is
accordance with the phase microscopy images from Fig.
2, in which a considerably lower amount of ECM net-
work was obtained for SMSC-ECM when compared to
Chondrocyte-ECM and BMSC-ECM. BMSC-ECM pro-
duced in this work stained positive for all the 3 ECM
proteins, with lower staining area verified for laminin,
which is in accordance with a previously published study
[8]. These BMSC-ECM characterization results were con-
sistent with a previous study that has shown the retention
of ECM proteins after complete decellularization of adi-
pose tissue derived-MSC in vitro cultures [44].
Concerning Chondrocyte-ECM, both fibronectin and col-
lagen I presented higher levels of positive fluorescent
staining than laminin. The presence of collagen I in the
ECM was expected due to fact that chondrocytes tend to
increase the expression of this protein when cultured as
monolayer plastic adherent cultures. Previous literature
also obtained similar results after immunofluorescence
ana lys i s of ECM secre ted by human ar t i cu la r
chondrocytes [45]. The morphology of the different
cell-derived ECM was also characterized using SEM
and a fibrillar structure was mainly observed, which
was consistent with recently published reports [46, 47].

Proteoglycans and their major constituents, GAGs, are
among the most important components of the ECM of
multiple tissues. GAGs are associated with important
physiological functions in maintaining tissue homeostasis
and structure and also as modulators of signaling path-
ways regulating cellular processes. Despite the great im-
portance of GAGs within the ECM and the increasing
number of studies targeting tissues and cells, few studies
have focused on the GAGome profile of only ECM.
However, recently, authors have been focused on studying
the ECM proteome, or as recently defined as Bmatrisome^
of healthy and disease tissues, aiming to identify novel
prognostic/diagnostic markers and discover novel thera-
peutic opportunities [2]. Additionally, other groups have
applied proteomic tools to perform a comprehensive char-
acterization of the protein composition of cell-derived
ECM produced in vitro by BMSC, adipose-derived MSC
and neonatal fibroblasts [47]. We assert that the charac-
terization of the GAG content, composition and sulfation
patterns of in vitro produced cell-derived ECM is critical
for a better comprehension of ECM role in directing cel-
lular responses, with the potential of generating useful
information to improve the design of novel biomaterials
that better recapitulate ECM signaling for tissue engineer-
ing and regenerative medicine applications.

In this study, we used a previously developed method of
LC-MS/MS with MRM [37] to characterize in vitro cell-
derived ECM obtained from human chondrocytes, BMSC
and SMSC in terms of their GAG content, composition
and sulfation pattern. By comparative analysis with the
respective cell culture monolayers it was also possible to
assess the effects of the decellularization protocol on total
GAG and GAG disaccharide amounts. About 20–30% of
the total GAG amount verified in the cell monolayers cul-
tures was maintained after generation of the different cell-
derived ECM. A higher percentage of GAG retention after
decellularization (approximately 50%) was obtained in a
previous study with adipose stem cell-derived ECM [44].
However, the method used for total GAG quantification
was considerably less sensitive than the LC-MS/MS
MRM used in this work. Importantly, HS, CS and HA
and their disaccharides in the different conditions of cell-
de r ived ECM were d i f fe ren t ly a f fec ted by the
decellularization treatment. However a statistically signif-
icant loss of HS was verified for all the groups during the
decellularization, which might be explained by the deple-
tion of cell surface HS proteoglycans during cell mem-
brane disruption.

Chondrocyte-ECM was mainly consisted of CS and
showed higher amounts and relative percentages of this
GAG than both BMSC-ECM and SMSC-ECM.
Chondrocytes are a unique native cell population within
articular cartilage tissue and are responsible for secreting
articular cartilage ECM. In articular cartilage, the predom-
inant proteoglycan is aggrecan that consists of a core pro-
tein mainly with attached CS chains but also KS chains
and small amount of dermatan sulfate (DS) chains [48,
49]. Since the main function of chondrocyte is to secrete
cartilage ECM, it is expected that they would synthesize a
matrix richer in CS when compared to other cell types,
which is consistent with our results. Interestingly, it was
previously reported that the chondrocyte proteoglycan
metabolism can be directly or indirectly influenced by
the scaffold material, as different synthetic and natural
materials seeded with chondrocytes resulted in differences
in GAG composition and CS sulfation [50]. ECM compo-
sition and therefore also GAG composition is known to be
dependent on the cell source [47]. Each cell type secretes
unique and specific ECM to fulfill the biological require-
ments of its native tissue. Here, we observed a similarity
in GAG composition and HS, CS disaccharide composi-
tions between BMSC-ECM and SMSC-ECM than when
these are compared to Chondrocyte-ECM. This suggests
that despite being isolated from different tissues, both
BMSC and SMSC secrete a more similar ECM in terms
of GAG composition when compared to chondrocytes.
The HS of cell-derived ECM were mainly composed of
0S with low amounts of NS and NS2S, whereas the CS of
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cell-derived ECM consisted of 4S and 6S. Different trends
in CS 4S and 6S were observed for MSC- derived ECM
and Chondrocyte-ECM. BMSC-ECM and SMSC-ECM
showed slightly higher average relative percentages of
4S than 6S, while Chondrocyte-ECM showed a consider-
ably higher average relative percentage of 6S than 4S. It
is well established that the disaccharide composition of
CS varies with age and degeneration of articular cartilage
[51]. Accordingly, during embryogenesis CS chains are
exclusively 6S, from fetal development to adolescence
CS chains tend to be equally 4S and 6S, and during adult-
hood CS chains tend to have more 6S than 4S [50, 52].
We speculate that the more Bimmature^ state of BMSC
and SMSC and their known involvement in cartilage de-
velopment, might prime them to secrete a more Bjuvenile-
like^ ECM with higher CS4S relative percentages when
compared to the ECM secreted by adult chondrocytes.
However, additional and more comprehensive studies are
required to understand if the known relation of 4S and 6S
in articular cartilage tissue can be expanded to cultured
cells and cell-derived ECM.

After comparison between the different cell-derived
ECM and their respective cultured cells before
decellularization, we observed significant differences on
the relative average percentages of total GAGs and HS
and CS disaccharides. Despite the differences in the rel-
ative average percentages, the trends observed in the CS
disaccharides changes after the decellularization process
were similar among the different samples, more specifi-
cally, all the cell-derived ECM samples showed lower
relative average percentages of 4S and higher relative
average of percentages of 6S when compared to the cul-
tured cells before decellularization. Such similarities
among the different conditions were not so clearly ob-
served for HS disaccharides.

In summary, we successfully fabricated cell-derived
ECM from different cell sources and characterized them
in terms of their morphology and presence of relevant
ECM proteins. Moreover, a highly sensitive and specific
LC-MS/MS analytical method was used for the first time
to determine the GAG content, composition and sulfation
patterns of in vitro generated cell-derived ECM.
Significant differences in GAG composition were ob-
served between the cell-derived ECM secreted by differ-
ent cell sources, confirming the expected tissue-ECM
specificity. Finally, the analytical method presented in this
first report of GAG composition of cell-derived ECM,
together with further studies combining proteomic tools,
might provide important knowledge to better understand
ECM molecular composition and function in regulating
cellular responses. The structure-function studies should
further the development of improved ECM-like biomimet-
ic scaffolds for tissue engineering applications.
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